
 

 

Fabian4 Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Challenge 2018 – race report 
 

Nant Conwy Rugby Club near Trefriw was even busier than usual last weekend. On Saturday there was a 

rugby match, and on Sunday it was the venue for the Fabian4 Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Challenge, where 

there was a buzzing sense of excitement from the start of registration at 7am, through the competitor and 

various marshal briefs to the finish of presentation at 4.30pm, with constant radio activity updating us of 

happenings out on the course, and with excited paddlers, runners and bikers who had completed their 

sections, eating veggie curry/chilli and comparing notes. Adding to the interest was a large screen onto 

which was projected the RacetekLive event leaderboard, so we could follow the progress of the athletes 

through the various checkpoints, which was particularly exciting for the team bikers, who were able track 

their team running mates and get themselves ready in the holding pen at second transition. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Dyffryn Conwy Challenge is very much a journey, from sea to mountain and down again, and before 

they even start on their journey, the competitors need to make important decisions regarding equipment.  

Due to the drizzle and windy conditions early that morning, we insisted on full kit being carried, but was it 

to be a sea boat, stable but heavy, or much lighter, faster but ‘tippier’ flat water kayak? For the run, the 

choice was between trail shoes and studded fell shoes, & for leg 3, it was heavy but comfortable full-

suspension versus lighter hard-tail with front suspension only, quicker on the uphill, slower on the down. 

Both were in evidence, as were one cyclo-cross (yes, you read that correctly!) bike and a few ‘29ers’ with 

‘fat boy’ tyres. The bike rail at 2nd transition was a sight to behold…. 

 

 



With the event being such a tough one, not surprisingly many of the entries chose to participate as teams 

of three, or to enter the duathlon option, and as always, everyone had a story to tell. In the melee of a 

mass start, and somewhat windy and therefore ‘wobbly’ conditions, there was initially a false start by 3 

kayakers.  The wide open section before Tal y Cafn bridge was catching the wind, causing the waves to 

build from one direction and the wash from a power boat from another caused some frantic slaps for 

support with the paddle, although thankfully, no-one needed to make use of our ‘kayak retirement 

marshal’ stationed at the get-out point with her trailer. Having to sort out rudder problems held up two 

paddlers and one of the sweepers, while for others, getting out of the kayak and onto the bank at the end 

proved the hardest part of all, with more than one competitor sliding off into the water. For the runners, 

conditions were wet under foot (when are they not?) from the previous night’s rain, but once the hard 

graft of the dreaded concrete road was done, they were able to enjoy the fast running and spacious feel of 

the Cowlyd valley. Two runners somehow managed to turn right instead of left at Cowlyd dam, thus 

running for quite some time along the wrong side of the reservoir.  I think we need to emphasise that 

competitors should use the race map provided!  Our RaceTek system predicts the ETA of competitors at 

checkpoints, so when they were indicating that said runners were 30+ minutes overdue, we upped-the- 

ante in comms between race control, the marshals at both the road head and on the ridge, and the 2 

sweepers, and were quickly able to establish their whereabouts, and one of the marshals met them back at 

the dam. There were thrills and spills and punctures aplenty out in the forest on the biking course as wet 

slippery trails and tired legs took their toll, and more than one rider came to grief on the final rocky track 

down to the finish. Fortunately there were no serious injuries during the day, except occasionally, perhaps, 

to pride. 

 

 

 

 

Leg 1 times were as impressive as always, with three former GB paddlers on the start line. The 2016 

winner, Durham Tri Club’s Michael Mason was first out of his kayak, in 59:17, with team kayaker, Colin 

Cartwright, just 45 seconds behind, despite “pruning some bushes near the final island – how can you get 

lost on a river?”!!! The marshals at 1st transition were ready with bananas & jelly babies, & the teams’ 

runners in the holding pen were there waiting (im)patiently to receive their batons - which were the timing 

wristbands - from their paddlers, so that they could scan 

the timing unit & head off with the individual triathletes 

onto leg 2.  

 



The duathlon start, which is the other side of the road 

crossing at the start of the triathlon leg 2, began one and a 

half hours after the main start, which had taken place at 

10:20 under the castle at Conwy. The very, very steep hill at 

the beginning of the run is always a real test, but once the 

athletes got to the trail along the leat & then along the pipe 

line, they begin to sort themselves out. The next check point 

was at the road head in the Cowlyd valley, where more JBs, 

bananas & water were on offer, & after the runners had 

scanned the unit here, it became clear to all of us studying the leaderboard back down at HQ that Mark 

Davies, from team ‘The Prospectors’, was having a stunning run, & was already nearly 40 secs up on 

Michael Mason. After reaching the dam at Llyn Cowlyd, the route climbs steadily up onto the ridge from 

where there were stunning views of the high mountains, and many competitors commented on the 

following exhilarating descent into the Crafnant valley, before a sting in the tail up to the Trefriw Trail and 

the final descent to 2nd transition at the Rugby Club.  

 

 

To the great excitement of yours truly, a huge cheer announced the arrival of Mark, still looking very fresh, 

at 2nd transition, which required me to swop organiser’s duties for my leg 3 team duties, and to don my 

helmet and gloves for an 18 km blast around Gwydir forest, including several sections of technical single 

track on the Marin trail. Having been given such an amazing head start by Colin and Mark, I was on my own 

for much of leg 3, but was passed by Michael towards the end of the single track section. Michael 

maintained his lead to win the 

individual triathlon, I managed to 

keep The Prospectors in first team 

position, and local lady, Sarah 

Barnwell gave an amazing 

performance to win the Female 

category (and the 1st FV50).  

 

The Duathlon class was equally fiercely contested, with local Paul Jones, 3rd at the last event, finishing 1st 



overall (& 1st MV40).  Mention must be made of another local, Russell Owen, who was 2nd overall (& 1st 

MV60), despite somehow completing leg 3 on a (allowed but not recommended) cyclo-X bike! He did say 

after that he expected to be spending the night in A&E on many occasions during the ride…. The winner of 

the female Duathlon class, and an amazing 4th overall (& 1st FV50) was Chester Tri’s Julie Dala, while the 

team category was won by ‘Y Dau Franc’ – Andy Jones and Geraint Roberts. The winners of the local 

trithlon prizes were Llanfairfechan’s Ben Beachell, & Sarah Barnwell from Henryd. 

 

 

It’s worth mentioning the number of talented families who were on the podium: Adam & Claire Mitchell 

were the runner and biker on the 2nd triathlon team; James Wingfield was the paddler on that team, & his 

wife, Penny, was the paddler on the 3rd team. Caroline Dallimore was the 3rd individual triathlete/ 1st FV60, 

while her husband, Nick, was 7th overall/ 1st MV60. Julie (see above) Dala’s husband, Anthony, was 7th /1st 

MV50 in the duathlon, Note must also be made of Johnathan Edwards, 6th overall/ 2nd MV50 in the 

triathlon, and his son, Nick, who had the fastest time on leg 3. We expect to see more of Nick in future….. 

As always, our heartfelt thanks go out to the army of yellow-bibbed marshals, some of whom were in 

position for hours in remote locations. About 52 people cheerfully gave up their time to open and close 

gates, alert traffic at road crossings, supervise kayakers getting in and out of the river, provide radio links, 

carry out “dibbing” at check points, to provide a safety service on the river and to offer water, bananas, 

jelly babies, 1st aid and moral support where needed. We had 6 qualified first aiders positioned in strategic 

positions throughout the course, all with kits, blankets and survival bags, and a very comprehensive kit 

back ‘at base’. It’s remarkable that despite the windy and wet conditions, only one dressing was used 

throughout the day. These amazing volunteers were the unsung heroes of the day, without whom the 

event would not be able to take place. 

 

 

 

 

 



Our brilliant Racetek system enabled Fabian4 Director & co-organiser Adrian Moir, who was the technical 

hub of the event, managing a complex communications throughout, to keep tabs on which competitor and 

marshal was where at all times, and to update us regularly on the results.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were therefore able to begin the presentation at 4pm, exactly as planned, & our good friend Andy 

Williams, Director of Ark Consultants & OMM Ltd, kindly agreed to present the prizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



All in all, it was a thoroughly successful day, which brought together many likeminded people in an 

awesome setting, all in a good cause, and endorsing the old fashioned concept that taking part is just as 

important, and just as much fun, as winning, and that the essential thing in life is not conquering, but 

fighting well. Above all, this was a communal effort in which competitors, marshals, the many firms who 

kindly provided prizes and the numerous organizations who supported us in other ways, all played their 

part.  

Adrian and I have the same old plea to make, that competitors get their act together – PLEASE - and enter 

a little earlier next time (likely to be in 2020). With three weeks to go we had more marshals than we had 

entries..…. We decided that for one feature alone, we’d better follow in the wake of many big commercial 

events and make a good-quality once-&-for-all video, which we can use for future marketing purposes, and 

to that end, we’re waiting, with very eager anticipation, to see the event video, very kindly filmed for us, 

with the help of their drone, by our good friends, and Snowdonia enthusiasts, Geoff & Heather Gartside of 

https://www.ibexfilms.co.uk/.   

The hours of (very) hard work we put in were more than worth it, because  

• we will be able to donate a reasonable sum to the Snowdonia Society, which does such valuable work, 

for which those of us who enjoy the mountains on a regular basis are most grateful 

• and £50 to the RSPB, whose staff at the Conwy Reserve are always so understanding when 40+ 

kayakers and their hangers-on take over their car-park on race morning!   

• testimonials such as these keep us going: 

Alex Pilkington: This morning… Feeling like a rock has been dropped on my left foot, shot in the right calf 

and a mini-grinder has been having a go at my groin.  

That’s the Dyffryn Conwy Mountain challenge in the bag!  

Massive thanks to Ellie Salisbury for all her hard work on putting on this great event and also to the army 

of marshals who helped out.  

Alan Cole: If you fancy a challenge then I can highly recommend this event. Organisation was top notch, 

support excellent, the scenery is stunning, the atmosphere friendly, the racing is fierce and the course is 

certainly testing. 

Jonathan Edwards: Thanks for staging a cracking event – a worthy successor to the Plas Y Brenin 

Triathlon. 

Michael Mason:  As ever a massive appreciation to you and your team for what is without doubt my 

favourite race. In kayaking and triathlon I've done Worlds-level events but without doubt grass-roots 

sport is far more enjoyable and your event encompasses the friendship and fun of why I ever started out. 

Diolch yn fawr iawn.  
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